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Weather
TODAY Ten percent chance
of rain but generally clear.
High near 70, low in mid 40's.
WEDNESDAY Fair and mild.
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Student Government Legal
Fund.

The Legal Fund allocation
of $1,500 was proposed by
Legislator Jerry Everhart, with
only one dissenting vote.

According to Everhart, the
fund may be used to pay
attorney fees and court costs
involving tests of the
disruption policy as well as
cases concerning discrimination
against women.
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Hester and Davis meet . . .
(Staff Photo by John Gellman)

events in Carmichael.

IT rm
. . . before Sunday evening's

mcMemiMurtSitudem jimi low
By GLENN BRANK

Staff Writer

A UNC law student who
refused to allow his car to be
towed Monday afternoon
received minor injuries when
the tow truck summoned by
campus police backed into
him, according to eyewitnesses.
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Professional Group
Circulates Reqruesfe

William Lock, an
administrator with the campus
police, reported no towing was
done and no charges wrere
made.

4.

"Upon checking into the
matter, we decided that
someone must have moved the
barricades," he said.

Lock said the barricades had
been erected by workers who
were expanding the parking
facilities in the area.

Questioned about Stout's
injuries, Lock said he had "no
knowledge" of the incident.
An officer patroling the area at
3 p.m. said he knew nothing
about what happened.

Stout did not wish to
comment on the incident.
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$1,200 Carolina Talcr.t Search
budget vva.s approved, requiring
a cut-of- f of I uncs to the
organization if it di rvcrui!
black students.

Several legislators said the
Talent Search had threatened
to 'dis-recrui-t" because they
alleged the University is racKt.

An amendment b y
Legislator Joe Board to the
Carolina Talent Search bucket,
which would forbid the
organization from
discriminating on the bais of
economic standing, was
defeated.

The cuts to the Graduate
Student Association budget
came after some members
charged the GSA represented
no one but itself.

Other members said there
should be no separate graduate
student government, citing
most programs sponsored by
Student Government as open
to both grads and undergrade.

Speaking in favor of a lare
budget, Beard said grads
received little benefit from

(Continued on page 3)
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Greenhouse in the Garden,"
was a runner-u- p for the
National Book Award in 1957.

He has also published a
volume of short stories, "Write
me from Rio," written about
his tenure as vice consul at the
American Embassy in Rio De-Janeiro-

Eaton is presently working
on a sixth volume of poetry
and a second collection of
short stories.

Student Busted
-v- -, ,

M Q IJDSCeilltVJ
A UNC student was arrested

Monday afternoon for the sale
of obscene literature.

Rick Allen, DTH columnist,
was taken into custody near
Kemp's Ahead Store on a
warrant issued by Mrs. R.P.
Williford of 812 Chatteriy St.

The warrant charged Allen
with the sale of obscene
literature to Mrs. Williford's
fourteen-year-ol- d son.

Arnold Gold, the arresting
officer, reported a number of
books were confiscated at the
time of the arrest.

Allen waived a preliminary
hearing. His trial is set for
Friday.
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New York Times .

Members of the Graduate
English Women, a professional
organization within the UNC
English department, are
circulating a list . of requests
today concerning the
professional status of women
within the department.

Marie Edmondson, a
spokesman for the group, said
the list has been compiled over
thy past month. The purpose
of - the requests being
circulated, Miss Edmondson
said is to make the professors
in the English department
aware of the problems of
professional women in English.

A petition in support of the
requests will be presented early
next week to department
chairman C. Carroll Hollis, Miss
Edmondson said. He said the
petition will be signed by both
men and women within the
department.

A colloquium will be held
April 24 at 4 p.m. in the
Carolina Union to discuss the
problems of the status of
professional women in the field
of English.

In their statement, the
graduate women point out that -

even though there are almost

appropriated to the Residence
College Federation, with
$1,500 earmarked for special
projects.

The glee club and choir were
pared by $500 each, while
$1,000 was cut from the
$5,000 recommended for the
Debate Team.

The marching band was
eliminated" from the budget
entirely.

Major opposition to
appropriations for
organizations such as the choir,
marching band, glee club and
debate team stemmed from the
Adams Committee report
commissioned by Chancellor J.
Carlyle Sitterson, which called
for the administration to begin
funding.

In other action Sunday the
body voted to raise the
undergraduate student
activities fee which finances
the budget from $19 per year
to a total of $20 a year,
beginning September, 1971.

The request will be
submitted to the Board of
Trustees for a vote in
November.

An amendment to the
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Poet Charles Eaton will read
from his latest verse tonight at
9:30 on WUNC Radio, 91.5
FM.

Eaton, a native of North
Carolina and a graduate of
UNC, will be interviewed by
Terry A. Henderson in
connection with his new
volume of poetry, "On the
Edge of the Knife." The
volume is to be published by
Abelard-Shuma- n, Ltd. April
21.

The poetry program is
featured every Tuesday evening
a 9:30.

Born in Winston-Salem- , the
poet graduated from UNC and
studied philosophy al
Princeton and taught English in
Puerto Rico.

He returned to this country
to take his M.A. degree at
Harvard. There he studied with
Robert Frost upon whose
recommendation he was
awarded a fellowship in the
Bread Loaf Writer's
Conference.

After leaving Harvard, he
taught creative writing at UNC
for several years.

"The Shadow of the
Swimmer," his second volume
of poetry, won the Ridgely
Torrence Memorial Award. His

third volume, "The

Tom Wicker of the

Specific allocations from
the Legal Fund will have to be
approved by Legislature.

The budget is expected to
be signed by Student Body
President Tommy Bello.

An additional $832 was
budgeted for the
Odum-Victor- y Village Day.
Care Center, making the total
allocation to the Village
$2,500.

The Daily Tar Heel
appropriation was approved as
recommended by the Finance
Committee, after amendments
to increase the appropriation
by $5,500 and $2,300 were
defeated. One hundred dollars
was cut from the Yackety
Yack budget, out of the
editor's salary.

The 1971 Fine Arts Festival
Budget was cut by $1,500.

A new Carolina Handbook,
to be distributed to all
incoming freshman, was voted
$3,100, and the Association of
Women Students received an
additional $1,500 for a
symposium to be held next
year.

An authorization of $2,000
to the International Student
Center was added to the
budget, while the Legislature
cut the recommendation for
the Graduate Student
Association from $15,087 to
$8,587.

An additional $2,000 was

fStaff Photo by John Getlman)
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April 30 by the UNC chapter
will determine the amount of
the scholarship.

Applications are now
available from the Dean of
Women, the director of
financial aid and the Delta
Delta Delta house.

Successful candidates will
be notified May 1.

members of the order.
It is requested that those

who attend be on time, since
the doors of the hall will be
locked promptly at 7:30 p.m.
and. the tappings will proceed
followed by Wicker's speech.

Eligible to be tapped are
students, faculty and other
members of the University
community. Membership in the
Golden Fleece is traditionally
considered to be the highest
honor that can come to a
student.

The society was formed in
Chapel Hill in 1963.

By GERRY COHEN
Staff Writer

A record $260,000 budget
was passed by Student
Legislature late Sunday night
after eight hours of debate.

Numerous changes were
made from the budget
recommended by the Finance
Committee. In what may be
the most significant action, the
body voted $1,500 for a

between 50 and 75 bystanders
gathered, according to
Stevenson.

"The police then ordered
the car towed," Stevenson said.

Another witness, Bill
Russell, said the truck bumper
"scraped Stout's legs. The
driver could see he was back
there," Russell added. Other
witnesses concurred with
Russell's observation.

Stevenson said the crowd
finally convinced the police the
area had not been barricaded.

"There were no barricades
in the area," Stevenson
reported. "I was here last night
and this morning and saw no
barricades then either."

Tom Paxton

Tri-- D elts
Delta Delta Delta sorority is

now taking applications for its
1970 scholarship competition.

All full-tim- e undergraduate
women students in colleges
where there is a Tri Delta
chapter are eligible to apply.

Applicants should be
well-qualifie- d students showing

Keymotes
After serving two years

in the Navy, Wicker returned
to the Journal as sports editor,
became editor of the Sunday-featur- e

section and in 1957
went to Harvard as a Nieman
fellow.

Returning to the Journal as
an editorial writer, Wicker later
became the city hall reporter
and in 1959 he became
associate editor of the
Tennessean in Nashville, Tenn.

In 1960 Wicker joined the
Times in Washington where he
covered the White House and
national politics.

truck arrive and went out to
protest.

Joel Stevenson, a witness,
discribed what happened.

"The owner of the car
argued with the police," he
said. "He stood in their way
and would not let the car be
moved."

In the meantime, a crowd of

less professionally successful
Ph.D.'s even though women
enter graduate school as well
qualified as men. It is our
contention that discrimination
in hiring practices-'rathe- r than
inferiority of the women
students has created this
situation."

The statement listefl five
areas which GEW feels need
investigation, including
admissions, scholarships,
assistantships, employment and
placement. Following each of
the suggestions are facts which,
according to the Graduate
English Women, show sex
discrimination.

Saying that any cutback in
admissions to adjust - to the
current job shortgage should
not be made at the expense of
women applicants for
admission, the statement urged
that graduate students be
admitted on the - basis of
grades, test scores and
recommendations without any
reference to sex.

The graduate women urged
that scholarships also be given
as awards on the basis of
objective criteria.

The professional
organization requested that
criteria for assistantships be
published and that women be
considered for employment
equally with men.

It was noted that in the
academic year of 1969-70- , all
three teaching fellows are men;
of the 16 full-tim- e instructors,
six are women; of the 60
teaching assistants, only 12 are
women; out of the 73

non-teachin- g assistants, 31 are
women.

The English graduate
women . warned against
discrimination in employment
and placement and urged that
prejudice be eliminated from
present practices.

V ickei1
Tom Wicker, Washington

Bureau manager of the New
York Times, will be the
keynote speaker at the annual
tapping ceremony of the Order
of Golden Fleece in Memorial
Hall Friday at 7 :30 p.m.

A native of Hamlet, Wicker
is a graduate of UNC. He has
worked as editor of the
Sandhill Citizen in Aberdeen,
sports and telegraph editor of
the Daily Robesonian in
Lumberton, information
director of the N.C. State
Board of Public Welfare and
copy editor of the
Winston-Sale- m Journal.

- Jack Stout reportedly
suffered scratches on his legs
when the truck pulled up
against his car. Stout was
sitting on the trunk.

The incident began about 2

pjn. when a campus police
officer found Stout's car in a
supposedly barricaded area.
Stout apparently saw the tow

an equal amount of graduate
men and women, a review of
positions obtained by women
and men Ph.D.'s from UNC
within the past 10 years reveals
that women are consistently
employed at less prestigious
schools.

"We are indeed interested,"
the statement reads, in
examining the forces which
channel women into terminal
M.A. programs and produce

m

Quiz Bowl
The final round of the Quiz

Bowl will be held tonight at 8
p.m. in the Great Hall of the
Student Union.

The competition will match
the Manly Team against the
Hinton 4. Each team has
survived 5 matches in a month
of competition.

Dr. Richard Rust of the
English Department will be the
moderator.

Trophies will be awarded to
the winners.
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and received a law degree in
1954.

Jackson has occupied
several positions with the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People. He has been a member
of the NAACP's National
Board of Directors and its
national legal committee. He is
a past-preside- nt of the Topeka
NAACP.

Jackson's address is
sponsored by the UNC Law
School and the. City Planning
Department.
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Jackson Addresses performs in Carmichael Saturday.

L&w Schoo. ScholOffer
promise of valuable service in
their chosen field and future
communities.

Academic record,
contribution to campus life
and financial need will be
considered by the judges.

Proceeds from the annual
spaghetti dinner to be held

F
He became chief of the

Washington Bureau in 1964,
and he began his widely-rea- d

editorial page column, "In the
Nation," in 1966. In 1968 he
was appointed associate editor
of the Times.

Author of six novels, Wicker
has written articles for the
Atlantic Monthly, Esquire, the
New Republic, Harpers and the
Saturday Evening Post.

The "giants," hooded
members of the Order of
Golden Fleece, will walk the
aisles of Memorial Hall and
select a number of new

Samuel C. Jackson, assistant
for Metropolitan Planning and
Development and general
assistant secretary in the U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development, will speak
at the UNC Law School today
a 12:30 in room five.

Jackson is' scheduled to
speak on "Core Cities and New
Cities." Following the address,
there will be a question and
answer session on the housing
policies of the Nixon
administration.

Jackson will also meet with
Chapel Hill Mayor Howard
Lee. Unofficial sources report
their discussion will concern
the dispersal of government
funds ibr urban development.

Mayor Lee recently visited
Washington in an attempt to
obtain more urban renewal
funds for the Chapel Hill area.

Jackson is director of broad
range planning the
development of public facilities
in HUD. His office provides
financial assistance for state
and local governments involved
in urban development.

Jackson is a native of
Kansas City, Kan. He
graduated from W7ashburn
University in Topeka in 1951
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